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a b s t r a c t

A photoionization aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS) has been developed for on-line
analysis of organic compounds in aerosol particles using tunable vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) synchrotron
radiation. Aerosol particles can be sampled directly from atmospheric pressure and are focused through
an aerodynamic lens assembly into the mass spectrometer. The particles are vaporized when they impact
on a heater, and then the nascent vapor is softly photoionized by synchrotron radiation. The degree of frag-
vailable online 21 December 2010
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onization energy
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mentation of molecule can be controlled either by the heater temperature or by the photon energy. Thus,
fragment-free tunable VUV mass spectra are obtained by tuning the photon energy close to the ionization
energies (IEs) of the sample molecules. The direct determination of the IEs of benzophenone (9.07 eV),
salicylic acid (8.72 eV), and urea (9.85 eV) are measured from the photoionization efficiency spectra with
uncertainties of ±50 meV. Ab initio calculations have been employed to predict the theoretical ionization
energy.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Primary and secondary organic aerosols (POA and SOA) are ubiq-
itous throughout the atmosphere environment; both of them have
aried chemical compositions as well as diverse physical charac-
eristics that affect the atmospheric chemistry, the earth’s climate,
isibility, and human health [1–5]. Organic aerosols (OA) make
significant contribution to the total mass of fine aerosols (i.e.,

M2.5), contributing ∼20 to 50% at continental midlatitudes and
p to 90% in tropical forested areas [5]. Although aerosol parti-
les range in diameter from approximately 2 nm to100 �m, the
ore important particles are ultrafine particles of diameters less

han 300 nm since most organic matter exists in much smaller
articles [5–7]. In order to understand the formation and reac-
ion mechanism of organic aerosols well, a number of methods
re used for on-line and off-line analysis of organic aerosols.

ven though real-time analysis of complex organic aerosols is
uite difficult and challenging, aerosol mass spectrometry has
ecome a useful analysis tool in testing aerosols in laboratory-
ased studies, and always combined with varies GC/MS, LC/MS,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 0551 3602021; fax: +86 0551 5141078.
E-mail address: lssheng@ustc.edu.cn (L. Sheng).

368-2048/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.elspec.2010.12.004
and FTIR. Comprehensive descriptions of AMS methods and their
application to atmospheric science have been given in several
reviews [8–12].

Aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS) has been powerfully devel-
oped and become an increasingly important analysis tool for its
high sensitivity and rapid analysis. However, they still have some
limitation in characterizing organic aerosols. One of the main fac-
tors in the mass spectrometry of organic aerosols is the method
of ionization. Generally, particles enter the mass spectrometers
through an aerodynamic lens assembly that effectively transmits
particles and focus them into a well-directed tight beam fol-
lowed by vaporization and ionization of constituents. Inorganic
aerosols like salts, nitrate and sulfate can be well analyzed because
the most of them are easily vaporized and ionized by ablation
with a single UV laser pulse [13,14]. However, the shortcomings
of extensive fragmentation of molecules, which come from the
multiphoton process by using the high laser power, make dis-
tinguishing organic constituents of organic aerosols difficult. In
addition, the traditional electron-impact ionization method is also

one of the main ionization methods used in the AMS [9–14]. It
is usually coupled with a gas or liquid chromatograph. But the
electron impact ionization process is often too harsh to preserve
molecular structure from organic aerosols. Extensive molecular
fragmentation induced by electron impact ionization inevitably

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.elspec.2010.12.004
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03682048
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/elspec
mailto:lssheng@ustc.edu.cn
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Fig. 1. Vacuum-ultraviolet aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer (VUV-
ATOFMS). SC, Dif. C, and Det. C stand for the source chamber, the differential
30 W. Fang et al. / Journal of Electron Spectrosc

esults in complicated mass spectra. Even the parent ion peaks of
ome organic contents do not appear in the mass spectra some-
imes. The complicated mass spectra make it extremely difficult
o identify the species of complex organic aerosols [15,16]. Single
aser desorption/ionization also induces extensive fragmentation
f aerosols. Another two-step laser desorption/ionization has been
hown to have an advantage in analyzing organic aerosols [11,17].
sing IR laser to vaporize the particles and a UV laser to ionize

he nascent vapor subsequently, the AMS offers less fragmenta-
ion spectra. Mysak and coworkers coupled synchrotron VUV light
ith mass spectrometry of aerosols in 2005 [6]. Canagaratna and

oworkers reported the results obtained with an aerosol time-
f-flight mass spectrometer utilizing two switchable ionization
ources, electron impact and VUV radiation generated with a VUV
amp [12].

In this paper, we report a vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photoion-
zation organic aerosol mass spectrometric study with synchrotron
adiation, which are initial results measured with our new
ome-made VUV photoionization aerosol time-of-flight mass spec-
rometer (VUV-ATOFMS). The instrument is similar with that

ysak and others reported [6,18,19], and a detailed description
f the instrument is discussed below. Here we use the method
o introduce solid organic samples into the gas phase via forma-
ion of aerosol nanoparticles, followed by thermal vaporization
nd detection by tunable VUV photoionization mass spectrom-
try. Benzophenone, salicylic acid are selected because they are
he potential products of SOA from the photooxidation of aro-

atic hydrocarbons. Urea is selected for it can be directly emitted
o the atmosphere from anthropogenic and biogenic sources. To
ur knowledge, even the IE of salicylic acid is unknown. The ear-
ier reported ionization energy (IE) and fragmentation information
f benzophenone and urea are too old and need to be updated.
ysak and coworkers have measured the ionization energy of oleic

cid using similar method [6]. The fragment-free mass spectra of
enzophenone, salicylic acid, urea and oleic acid particles can be
btained by tuning the photon energy to achieve near threshold
onization. The measured ionization energies are compared to ab
nitio calculations performed by us. The species can be identified
y their molecular and fragment ions weights as well as by the
omparisons between their theoretical and experimental ioniza-
ion energies.

. Experimental

The organic aerosols are generated by the spray method utiliz-
ng a dilute solution of the organic molecules with various solvents.
he created dry particles using a Constant Output Atomizer (TSI,
nc., model 3076) and Diffusion Dryer (TSI, Inc., model 3062) are
irected either into the experimental chamber for mass spectral
nalysis or into a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) Spec-
rometer (TSI, Inc., model 3936) for particle size distribution and
umber concentration characterization. The SMPS system consists
f an electrostatic classifier (TSI, Inc., model 3080) and an ultra-
ne condensation particle counter (UCPC) (TSI, Inc., model 3776).
s the aerosol entered the electrostatic classifier, it is directed

nto a Kr-85 neutralizer for charge equilibration and then into
long differential mobility analyzer (DMA). Particles are sam-

led into the mass spectrometer through a 130 �m diameter
ow-limiting orifice combined with an aerodynamic lens assem-
ly and a three stage differential pumping system is used to

ample them at atmospheric pressure. The aerodynamic lens con-
ists of five apertures that focus particles into a narrow beam.
he lens system used here is similar to the one described by
hang et al. [20]. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the VUV-
TOFMS instrument constructed at the Atomic and Molecular
chamber, and the detection chamber. TP represents the turbo pump.

Physics Beamline (U14-A) at the National Synchrotron Radiation
Laboratory (NSRL) in Hefei, China. The machine is similar with
the one constructed at the Chemical Dynamics Beamline at the
Advanced Light Source. The source chamber, differential chamber,
and detection chamber are collimated to each other. An aperture
with a diameter of 3 mm is used to connect the source cham-
ber and the differential chamber, while a 4 mm diameter aperture
is used to connect the differential chamber and the detection
chamber.

Once transported into the detection chamber, the aerosols are
thermally vaporized (up to 873 K) on an 8 mm diameter copper tip
inserted between the TOF optics. The nascent vapor expanded back
into the source region is photoionized by the tunable vacuum ultra-
violet (VUV) synchrotron radiation. SR from an undulator-based
U14-A beamline of 800 MeV electron storage ring at the NSRL, is
dispersed with a 6 m length monochromator, which is equipped
with three gratings (370, 740, and 1250 grooves mm−1, Horiba
Jobin Yvon). Three gratings cover the photon energy from 7.5 to
22.5 eV for 370 grooves mm−1, 15 to 45 eV for 740 grooves mm−1,
and 36 to 124 eV for 1250 grooves mm−1, respectively. In these
experiments, only 370 grooves mm−1 grating is used and its energy
resolving power (E/�E) is above 2000 when the widths of the
entrance and exit slits are adjusted to 80 (m. For instance, the
energy resolution of photons at 15.9 eV is measured to be 6 meV
[full width at half maximum (FWHM)] [21–23], and the newly
measured energy resolution is 9 meV from our TPEPICO setup. [24]
The average photon flux is about 1012 photons s−1 and the photon
beam spot size is ∼500 �m in the region where the photon and
particle beam intersect. The absolute wavelength of monochroma-
tor is precisely calibrated with the known IEs of inert gases. The
synchrotron light is passed through a rare-gas filter to remove high-
energy harmonics produced by the undulator. We test the filter
factor for high harmonic radiation at photon energy of 12 eV, N2

(IE = 15.581 eV) is selected as the sample, the suppression efficiency
of the rare-gas (Ar) harmonic filter is above 99.9% when the pres-
sure of Ar in the filter is about 5 T (Fig. 2). The ions are detected
with a reflectron TOF mass spectrometer. The undulator is contin-
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Fig. 2. Filter factor for high harmonic radiation as a function of the pressure of Ar
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as harmonic filter at a photon energy 12 eV, N2 (IE = 15.581 eV) is selected as the
ample.

ously scanned and TOF mass spectra are collected in 0.05 eV steps.
o normalize the ion signals, the photon intensity is monitored
imultaneously with a silicon photodiode (SXUV-100, Interna-
ional Radiation Detectors, Inc.). Photoionization efficiency (PIE)
urves can be extracted for each mass after correction for photon
ux.

.1. Quantum chemistry calculations

The geometries of a number of predicted conformers have
een fully optimized at the B3LYP/6-311++G theoretical level fol-

owed by vibrational analysis [25]. The local adiabatic ionization
nergy (IEa) of the conformers is calculated according to the follow-
ng equation: IEa = E(GS) + ZPE(GS) − E+(CGS) − ZPE+(CGS), where
+(CGS) is the total electronic energy of a fully optimized cationic
round state conformer, and ZPE(GS) and ZPE+(CGS) correspond to
he correction values for ground state of the neutral and ionized

olecule, respectively. The energies and geometry optimization
f ionized conformers (open shell configurations) have been cal-
ulated at the same theoretical level utilizing the unrestricted
3LYP/6-311++G (UB3LYP/6-311++G) method.

. Results and discussion

.1. Time-of-flight mass spectra

Fig. 3 shows the photoionization mass spectra of benzophe-
one particles, salicylic acid particles, urea particles, and oleic
cid particles. All of them are obtained by varying the ionization
nergy at the applicable vaporization temperature. The particles
re produced by atomizing the solution of 0.3 g benzophenone
n 300 ml ethanol, 0.3 g salicylic in 300 ml ethanol, 0.3 g urea in
00 ml ethanol and 0.1% (V/V) oleic acid in isopropyl alcohol. The
verage diameter of particles is tested to be about 50–120 nm by
MPS. The photoionization mass spectra are remarkably clean at
ach near threshold energy, showing only minimal fragmentation.
y comparison, the standard electron impact mass spectra of all

pecies in this study have much fragment ions peak (see NIST [26]).
imilarly, the oleic acid parent ion is only 0.01% as strong as the
ominant derived from a parent peak which reported by Morris
t al. [27]. As the photon energy is increased, fragmentation of the
olecules increases in most cases (Fig. 3). We also find that rais-

Fig. 3. Mass spectra of benzophenone, salicylic acid, urea, and oleic acid at different
VUV photon energies labeled on the figure. The signals of mass spectra are amplified
with a factor of 10 at the photon energies of 10.0, 9.5, and 9.0 eV for salicylic acid
(b), and are also amplified with a factor of 10 at the 10.5 and 10.0 eV for urea (c), as
labeled in their figures.
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Table 1
Experimental, theoretical and literature results of ionization energy (IE), appearance energy (AE) in this study.

IE(exp) (eV) IE or AE (theo)
(B3LYP/6-311++G) (eV)

Ref. (eV)

Benzophenone 9.07 8.52 9.14 (PI) Iskakov and Potapov (1971) [26]
9.05 (PE) McAlduff and Bunbury (1979) [26]
9.28 (EI) Elder et al. (1974) [26]

C6H5CO+ 10.62 12.0 (EI) Grutzmacher and Schubert (1979) [26]
11.4 (EI) Heller, Varmuza (1974) [26]

Urea 9.85 9.55 9.7 (PE) Debies and Rabalais (1974) [26]
10.27(EI) Baldwin et al. (1966) [26]

NH3 9.98 10.02 (PI) Qi et al. (1995) [30]
CH2NO+ 12.62 12.90 (EI) Loudon and Webb (1977) [31]
Salicylic acid 8.72 8.60
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ng the heater temperature much higher increases the amount of
ragmentation in our experiments as shown by Sykes et al. [28]
nd Nash et al. [29]. Both the lower heater temperature and the
ower photon energy can minimize the fragmentation of the parent

olecule.
The signals at mass greater than that of parent molecules are

ot detected in the experiments reported here. We also try to
onduct the photoionization measurements with varied pressures
f carrier gas, no signals at mass of dimmers or complexes can
e found. The nanoparticle source described here has a num-
er of advantages over conventional thermal and laser desorption
ethods for obtaining fragment-free photoionization mass spec-

ra. Wilson et al. [18] postulated that there are at least three
ain reasons for this. That is, first, the nanoparticle beam is

ubstrate-free, removing the need to supply additional thermal
nergy to break intermolecular molecule–substrate bonds. Sec-
nd, nanoparticles undergo very rapid heating during the short
esidence times on the heated tip. Last, the nanoparticle morphol-
gy (e.g. intermolecular bonding) may play a role in the thermal
elease of intact molecules into the gas phase. The more polar sol-
ents, like water, increase the amount of intra- and intermolecular
ydrogen bonding in the nanoparticle and consequently increase
he thermal energy needed to liberate the intact molecule. The
arger that the binding energy of the dimer or complex (with sol-
ent) is, the higher temperature it needs to liberate the intact
olecule.
The TOF mass spectra of benzophenone (Fig. 3(a)) are obtained

y vaporizing its particles at 358 K and photoionizing it at differ-
nt energies. These spectra are remarkably clean; most of them
re dominated by a single peak at 182m/z – corresponding to the
enzophenone molecular ion. At 11.5 eV photon energy a second
eak appears at 105m/z corresponding to the C6H5CO+ produced
y the scission of the C–C single bond and elimination phenyl
adical. The appearance energy (AE) of C6H5CO+ is likely to be
round 11.4 eV (Table 1) [26], which may explain that a peak at
05m/z appears at 11.5 eV and vanishes at the lower energies in
ig. 3(a).

Fig. 3(b) shows mass spectra of salicylic acid obtained by vapor-
zing its particles at 353 K and photoionizing it at 12.0–9.0 eV. The

ass spectra contain a water loss peak at 120m/z both at 11.0 and
2.0 eV. Only one peak corresponding to the molecular ion appears
t 9.0, 9.5, 10.0 eV.

As shown in Fig. 3(c), the major peak is a fragment ion at
/z 17 at the higher energy of 15.5 eV, followed by the other
ragment ion at m/z 44 and parent at m/z 60. The mass peak at
ass 17, 44 are assigned to ammonia ion (NH3

+) and CH2NO+.
he ionization energy (IE) of NH3 is about 10.02 eV (Table 1)
26,30]. Whereas, mass peak at mass 17 appears at ≥11.0 eV and
isappears at ≤10.5 eV, this behavior indicates that the AE of
NH3
+ is between 10.5 and 11.0 eV in this study. So the AE of

NH3
+ disagrees with the IE of NH3. That means the observed

fragment m/z 17 probably comes from the dissociation of urea
molecular ion, not from the thermal dissociation at the heater
followed by photoionization. Fragment m/z 44 appears at 15.5 eV
and disappears below 12.0 eV. Previous work shows that the AE of
CH2NO+ is about 12.9 eV [26,31]. We tentatively assign m/z 44 as
CH2NO+.

The mass spectra of oleic acid at 10.5 eV and 10 eV shown in
Fig. 3(d) contain a water loss peak at 264m/z and an acetylene loss
peak at 256m/z. The water loss peak is common characteristic of
many organic acids [6,32], similarly in the mass spectra of salicylic
acid in Fig. 3(b).

3.2. Ionization energy of benzophenone, salicylic acid, and urea

Fig. 4 shows the photoionization efficiency (PIE) curves for (a)
benzophenone (m/z 182) at a heater temperature of 358 K, (b) sal-
icylic acid (m/z 138) at a heater temperature of 353 K, and (c) urea
(m/z 60) at a heater temperature of 353 K, respectively. Photoion-
ization efficiency (PIE) curves, acquired by scanning the photon
energy, are used to measure the ionization energy for our three
compounds. The photon energy is scanned between 8.0 and 12.0 eV,
and all mass spectra are collected at a scan step of 0.05 eV. The
PIE curves are obtained by measuring TOF spectra as a function of
photon energy. Each of them is produced by background correc-
tion and normalized with respect to the photon flux. Ar is used
as gas filter medium for removing higher order harmonics pro-
duced by the undulator, and the pressure of the gas filter chamber
is ∼5 T. Wilson et al. suggested that increasing the heater temper-
ature did not change the shape of the PIE curve and the ionization
energy determination is independent of temperature in their cases
[18,19]. The PIE curves of the three sample molecules are used to
obtain the ionization energies of 9.07 eV (benzophenone), 8.72 eV
(salicylic acid), and 9.85 eV (urea). To our knowledge, this is
the first reported ionization energy for salicylic acid. The rela-
tively sharp onsets for salicylic acid and urea suggest that our
derived energies for them are close to the adiabatic ionization
energies obtained from the B3LYP calculated ones (Table 1). To
some extent, fragmentation of molecules during photoionization
is an inevitable question when ionizing a low-volatility sample
that requires heating in order to vaporize. Fragments may come

from the result of neutral dissociation prior to ionization, or come
from the result of dissociative photoionization of a hot neutral
molecule. However, we cannot find that any of the five stable neu-
tral molecules are fragmented by the heater set up to 393 K in this
study.
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Fig. 4. PIE curves for (a) benzophenone, (b) salicylic acid, and (c) urea.

. Conclusions

A VUV aerosol mass spectrometric study for several organic par-
icles with tunable synchrotron radiation is presented. The pretty

lean mass spectra can obtain by low photon energy photoion-
zation. Moreover, it indicates that the vaporization process with
he temperature of a heater up to 393 K does not impart suffi-
ient energy to the molecules to cause much fragmentation. The
easured IEs of benzophenone (9.07 eV), salicylic acid (8.72 eV),

[
[
[
[

d Related Phenomena 184 (2011) 129–133 133

and urea (9.85 eV) are direct determination from their photoioniza-
tion efficiency spectra. Ab initio calculation has been employed to
predict the theoretical ionization energy and some fragmentation
information.
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